Place: Sheridan, Wyoming

Building: Saint Peter's Episcopal Church, 137 West Works Street.

Persons Interested: (Mr. Scales)

Price: $2700 (1.10.11. Sheridan)

Minister: The Rev. Raymond H. Clark

Denomination: Episcopal

Architect

IMPORTANT: We are to make a new metal casement for the complete lower central section of this window. To provide access for servicing the lights.

NO LIGHT. TO BE LIGHTED ARTIFICIALLY

Height from floor: 74 inches. Protection: Glass

Groove: Metal

Rabbet: Stone

Wood: Wood

Exposure: South. Footage: 50 feet.

Inscription: None in the glass.

Design wanted: Soon.

Staging: 

Templates: Bluprints

General Information: See photographs of window in place and another being made, also sketch for simpler arrangement which has been submitted. (Be careful about long toes, which they do not like.)

To be devoted to the Apostles - Saint Thomas, Saint Simon and Saint Matthias.

See photograph of design for opposite window, which is ordered.